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AREA: MODDERFONTEIN RESERVE
Location
Date Compiled
Signed

OBJECTIVE
To ensure the safety of Modderfontein Reserve visitors in the event of unexpected or emergency scenarios.
SCOPE OF APPLICATION
This procedure is applicable to the Modderfontein Reserve (MR) in Modderfontein, in the City of Johannesburg
Municipal Area, Region E, on the East Rand of Johannesburg, Gauteng. The GPS coordinates are: S26˚03’59.37”
E28˚08’00.25”. MR is situated on 2 subdivided portions of Farm land:
1. Portion 1 of the farm Longmeadow 296, Registration Division I.R., Province of Gauteng, measuring 247.35(ha),
held by Certificate of Registered Title T13870/2013 in the ownership of AECI.
2. Portion 1 of the farm Longmeadow 297, Registration Division I.R., Province of Gauteng, measuring 15,79 ha, in
the ownership of AECI.

PURPOSE OF THE EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS PLAN
 Protect and preserve human life
 Protect assets from further damage
 Control and contain any emergency situation
 Protect and remediate the environment
 Continual improvement – Learning from mistakes and review processes
HAZOP
This procedure is based on the outcome of the present site operational risk assessment.
RESPONSIBILITIES
 The GMPUA is responsible for conducting routine monitoring and visual inspections of Modderfontein
Reserve. The routine monitoring must include but not limited to checking:
o Completeness and compliance of the First Aid kits
o Condition of the fire equipment and fire extinguishers
o Conditions of access routes / evacuation routes
o Completeness and display of emergency telephone numbers
 The GMPUA is responsible for initially notifying the Emergency Service personnel, as well as the Emergency
Coordination personnel that are all involved.
 Subsequent notification and preventative action following an incident will remain the responsibility of the
GMPUA.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS – STAFF TRAINING, EVACUATION AND DRILLS
 This procedure serves as a guideline only and does not replace diagnosis or treatment by a medical
practitioner.
 Only trained personnel are allowed to handle bees / snakes.
 Imvula response officers will be the first responders to any emergencies on-site. Note that only Imvula
personnel who have received level 1 and level 2 first aid training are qualified to respond to first aid
emergencies.

EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS
Name
SAPS
Emergency
Services
Fire Fighters

Position
Police Services
Local Emergency
Services
Local Fire Fighting
Services
First Aider_ Imvula

Entity
n/a
n/a

Telephone Numbers
10111
082 911

n/a

078 120 2470

Reserve

n/a

0116083535

Bee Handling

Reserve

n/a

011 463 6058

Snake Handling

Reserve

n/a

083 678 5538

Leticia Potts

GMPUA

M&T

leticia.potts@m-t.co.za

083 628 2128

Fournier Venter

GMPUA

M&T

fournier.venter@m-t.co.za

078 120 2470

EWT
Imvula Security

Reserve Manager
Security

Imvula

emilyt@ewt.org.za
n/a

011 372 3600
0116083535

Imvula duty
numbers
Imvula
Superintendent
(Daniel)

Security

Imvula

n/a

0795191586

Security

Imvula

n/a

0838252212

AECI Property
Services

Estate Manager

AECI

Leon.Baben@aeciworld.c
om

Local

Email

To be contacted only if a Modderfontein Industrial Complex Emergency Situation is observed
Emergency Control AECI - SES Control
AECI
N/A
011 606 2250
Room ( Appendix) Room

EMERGENCY SUPPLIES
Emergency First Aid Kits
 On-site first aid kits are available, and only trained first aiders are permitted to handle emergencies. In the
event of an emergency, contact the on-site security personnel.
Fire Fighting Equipment
 Fire Extinguishers are located at the Lapa.
 Mobile bakkie units will be used to respond to any fire incidents within the reserve
 In the event of a fire emergency, contact the onsite security personnel.
LOCALITY LAYOUT

EMERGENCY RESPONSE PROCEDURES
CUTS AND BLEEDING
Treatment of Minor Cuts
 Clean wound with water
 Avoid soap
 Remove dirt/debris in the wound
 Apply antiseptic ointment
 Dress/ bandage the wound
 Minor cuts stop bleeding in10 min
 Apply gentle pressure if bleeding persists
Treatment of Deep Cuts
May bleed heavily.
May expose underlying tissues.
 Treatment for Deep Cuts
 Do not try to clean a major wound
 Do not remove deeply- lodged debris
 Do not breathe on an open wound
 Do not push back exposed body parts
 Consult a doctor
Broken limbs or twisted knees or ankles or fractured arms
A fracture is a broken bone. It requires medical attention. If the broken bone is the
result of major trauma or injury, call 082 911.
Call for emergency help if:
 The person is unresponsive, isn't breathing or isn't moving - begin
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) if there's no respiration or heartbeat.
 There is heavy bleeding.
 Even gentle pressure or movement causes pain.
 The limb or joint appears deformed.
 The bone has pierced the skin.
 The extremity of the injured arm or leg, such as a toe or finger, is numb or
bluish at the tip.
 You suspect a bone is broken in the neck, head or back.
 You suspect a bone is broken in the hip, pelvis or upper leg (for example,
the leg and foot turn outward abnormally).

WHO

WHERE

First Aider

Reserve

First Aider

Reserve

First Aider

Reserve

First Aider

Reserve

Do NOT move the person except if necessary to avoid further injury.
Take these actions immediately while waiting for medical help:
 Stop any bleeding. Apply pressure to the wound with a sterile bandage, a clean
cloth or a clean piece of clothing. Immobilize the injured area.







Don't try to realign the bone or push a bone that's sticking out back in. If you've
been trained in how to splint and professional help isn't readily available, apply
a splint to the area above and below the fracture sites. Padding the splints can
help reduce discomfort.
Apply ice packs to limit swelling and help relieve pain until emergency personnel
arrive. Don't apply ice directly to the skin — wrap the ice in a towel, piece of
cloth or some other material.
Treat for shock. If the person feels faint or is breathing in short, rapid breaths,
lay the person down with the head slightly lower than the trunk and, if possible,
elevate the legs.

Heat / thirst exhaustion
Heat exhaustion is one of the heat-related syndromes, which range in severity from
mild heat cramps to heat exhaustion to potentially life-threatening heatstroke.
Signs and symptoms of heat exhaustion often begin suddenly, sometimes after
excessive exercise, heavy perspiration, and inadequate fluid or salt intake. Signs and
symptoms resemble those of shock and may include:
 Feeling faint or dizzy
 Nausea
 Heavy sweating
 Rapid, weak heartbeat
 Low blood pressure
 Cool, moist, pale skin
 Low-grade fever
 Heat cramps
 Headache
 Fatigue
 Dark-coloured urine

First Aider

Reserve

If you suspect heat exhaustion:
 Get the person out of the sun and into shade.
 Lay the person down and elevate the legs and feet slightly.
 Loosen or remove the person's clothing.
 Have the person drink cool water or other non-alcoholic beverage without
caffeine.
 Cool the person by spraying or sponging him or her with cool water and
fanning.
 Monitor the person carefully. Heat exhaustion can quickly become heatstroke.
If fever is greater than 38.9°C, fainting, confusion or seizures occur, call emergency
medical help.
Heart attack
Symptoms:
Someone having a heart attack may experience any or all of the following:
 Uncomfortable pressure, fullness or squeezing pain in the centre of the chest

First Aider

Reserve








Prolonged pain in the upper abdomen
Discomfort or pain spreading beyond the chest to the shoulders, neck, jaw,
teeth, or one or both arms
Shortness of breath
Light-headedness, dizziness, fainting
Sweating
Nausea

Actions
If you think someone is having a heart attack:
• Have the person sit down, rest, and try to keep calm.
• Loosen any tight clothing.
• Ask if the person takes any chest pain medication for a known heart
condition, such as nitro-glycerine, and help them take it.
• If the pain does not go away promptly with rest or within 3 minutes of
taking nitro-glycerine, call for emergency medical help.
• If the person is unconscious and unresponsive, call 10111 or 082 911,
then begin CPR. You may be advised to begin Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR).
If you haven't received CPR training, doctors recommend skipping mouth-to-mouth
rescue breathing and performing only chest compressions.
 If an infant or child is unconscious and unresponsive, perform 1 minute of CPR
 Do not tough out the symptoms of a heart attack for more than five minutes.
 If there is no immediate access to emergency medical services, drive the patient
to the nearest hospital.

Bee Stings
 Anaphylaxis (allergic reactions) is always the biggest concern with any type of
insect bite.
 If the victim exhibits any type of allergic reaction shortly after an insect bite,
seek medical attention immediately.
Scorpion Stings
 The venom from scorpion is neurotoxic and generally causes locally pain or
discomfort.
 Generally, scorpions with a large tail and small pincers are more poisonous than
scorpions with a small tail and large pincers.
 Most scorpions are not dangerous to humans, but a few thick tailed species in
the family Buthidae can be dangerous.

First Aider

First Aider

Reserve

Symptoms and treatment
Symptoms
Pain, tingling or burning sensation at the
sting site

Treatment
Use ice bags to reduce the pain and to
slow venom absorption by
vasoconstriction This is most effective
during the first two hours following the
sting

Sweating, nausea, vomiting

Immobilise the affected part below the
level of the heart to delay venom
absorption

Numbness

Calm the patient to lower the heart rate
and blood pressure to reduce the spread
of the venom

Muscle twitching

Calm the patient to lower the heart rate
and blood pressure to reduce the spread
of the venom

Abnormal neck, eye and head
movements/twitching
Heart palpitations
Breathing difficulties may occur
Blurring
Unconsciousness
Convulsions
Fall in blood pressure
Shock

Seek medical attention immediately

Spider Bite
There are only 5 species of dangerous spider whose bite may be fatal or of medical
importance in Southern Africa.
Spider bites are either neurotoxic or cytotoxic.
Symptoms
 Redness
 Swelling
 Itching
 Pain
 Victims should be concerned when
o a local reaction continues to get worse for more than 24 hours
o redness spreading away from the bite, drainage from the bite, increase in pain,
numbness/tingling, discoloration around the bite that looks like a halo or bulls
eye.
o Victims should see a doctor if they are not up to date with their tetanus
vaccinations
o Anaphylaxis (allergic reactions) is always the biggest concern with any type of
insect bite
o If the victim exhibits any type of allergic reaction shortly after an insect bite,
seek medical attention immediately

All

Reserve

All

Reserve

Snake Bite
NOT ALL SNAKES ARE VENOMOUS!
Non venomous snakes include:
 Mole Snakes - Although not poisonous, this snake has razor-sharp fangs and is
capable of extremely painful bites that may require stitches.
 Brown House Snakes - The Brown House Snake is a resident of human dwellings,
where it feeds on rodents and lizards. It is absolutely harmless and constricts its
victim using muscle power. This snake is most active at night and moves at a snail's
pace.
On the Highveld, grassland poisonous species that can be encountered are:




Cobra - Snakes which rear up and extend a “hood” below the head and hiss loudly
when confronted. They spit a spray of venom aimed at the eyes. Examples: Rinkhals
also called the Ringhals or ring-necked spitting cobra (the most likely to be
encountered and identified by the white band around its throat). Rinkhals feign death
so never pick up a “dead” snake.
Adder - Snakes which tend to curl up and not move away as you approach. They
have good camouflage and look like fallen leaves in a footpath. They strike low down
at ankle level or fingers when climbing and feeling for handholds

Snake Bite

Treatment
Do NOT
 Panic and run around as this will increase blood circulation and transport the venom
quicker around the body.
 Make a tourniquet (tie a cloth tightly around an arm or leg) as this will destroy the
tissue of the arm or leg below the bite leading to possible amputation
 Cut or suck out the venom as it will be absorbed into your bloodstream through the
gums and cheeks
 Give the victim anything to eat or drink especially alcohol
 Use potassium permanganate crystal solution on or near the bite wound
 Soak the affected limb in any solutions
 Use soapy water around the bite wound
 Apply ice to the wound
DO
 Loosen the clothing, pressure the patient, and keep him calm and quiet
 Dress the wound with a bandage and keep it cool (in the shade) – this will stop the
blood vessels dilating and decrease the blood flow in that area

All

Reserve

Watch the patient carefully and if he loses consciousness follow the ABC:
Airways: tilt the head backwards to get the tongue away from the back of the
throat and stop him from choking on it. Do not put a blanket or anything under
his head.
o Breathing: look, listen and feel to check that he is still breathing. If he has
stopped breathing give him one breath every 5 seconds
o Circulation: check his pulse in his neck on either side of the windpipe or listen
to the heartbeat by putting your ear next to his chest
 Get the patient to hospital as quickly as possible
o

VENOM TYPE, SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT
Venom Type Snake
Symptom
Neurotoxic
Cobra, Mamba
Little localised sign at snake bite
Severe effect on lucidity, breathing
Attacks the central nervous system and affects
movement, breathing, speech, swallowing, sight

Treatment
Immobilise affected limb
Restrict blood, lymph
flow
Urgently seek medical
attention
Give C.P.R until medical
assistance is reached

Cytotoxic

Adder, some Cobra
species

Severe localized effect at snake bite site

Immobilise affected limb

Pain, swelling and bruising at bite site

Do NOT restrict blood,
lymphatic flow
Urgently seek medical
attention

Attacks the body cells or tissues. This bite is
extremely painful with much swelling and marked
symptoms of shock.

Haemotoxic

Boomslang

Little localised sign at snake bite

Immobilise affected limb

Unlikely to occur on
the
Highveld

Malaise, headache, nausea, vomiting

Restrict blood, lymph
flow
Urgently seek medical
attention

Affects the blood by destroying the platelets that
assist in clotting blood so it no longer coagulates
leading to
extensive blood loss into the tissues. It causes
internal bleeding of the lungs, liver, spleen, kidney
and blood will also leak out of body orifices and
minor wounds or bruises.

Fire approaching
Preparedness:
 Assure appropriate resource capacity for a sustained response, including an
adequate number and distribution of skilled and experienced staff.
 Ensure appropriate resources for firefighting equipment and trucks developed
specifically for veld fires.
 Ensure mutual aid agreements or specific arrangements are in place to provide help.
 Develop a logistics system capable of supporting fire fighters for lengthy durations
of firefighting.
 Arrangements for resource preparedness, include readiness plans and resource
prepositioning.
Fire
 Procedures for initiating responses, including detecting systems; and preparations Services
for call-taking and dispatching.
 Communicate with entities operating in the Reserve: Modderfontein Conservation
Society, Trailwolf, EWT, etc.
Actions to take when you see a fire approaching:
 Determine the direction of the wind
 Evacuate the area to the nearest emergency exit downwind
Recovery: The post-fire phase where damaged assets are salvaged, repaired or
replaced; sites disturbed by fire control operations are rehabilitated; the natural response

Reserve

of the ecosystem is monitored, and managed if necessary; health and safety issues
arising from the fire control operation are addressed; and lessons learned from the
incident are incorporated into planning for future wildfire events.
Lightning and approaching storms
Avoid being caught in a thunder storm
 Watch the sky for signs of approaching thunderstorms, such as rain, darkening skies,
or towering cumulonimbus clouds.
 If you can anticipate lightning before the first strike, you can avoid being caught in a
bad situation. Note that lightning can, however, strike even in the absence of these
indicators
 If you notice a strike, use the 30 second rule: if the time between a lightning flash
and the resulting thunder is 30 seconds or less (aka 9.6 km or less), get to shelter
immediately
Shelters
 Get inside a protective structure - substantial, frequently inhabited buildings
(those grounded with plumbing, electrical systems, and, if possible, lightning
rods) are best.
 Small structures, such as stand-alone public restrooms, are generally not good
choices
 Get in a car with a metal roof and sides: if the car is struck, the metal body will
conduct the electricity around you, not through you.
 DO NOT stand under a tree
 Stay inside at least 30 minutes after the last strike.
If you are outside and there is no shelter
 Move from higher to lower elevations.
 Avoid large open spaces where you are taller than anything else around you
 Stay away from isolated objects such as trees and light posts.
 If you’re in a group of people, spread out so there are several body lengths
between each of you. Assume the lightning crouch:
The Lightning crouch:
 Squat down with your feet together, your head tucked to your chest or between
your knees, and your hands covering your ears or flat against your knees. This
is a difficult position to hold and it by no means guarantees your safety.
However, by making it easier for a lightning strike to flow over your body rather
than through vital organs, you may be able to sustain a smaller injury from it.
 Do not lie down as this will provide a bigger target for the lightning to strike.
Lightning and approaching storms

All
Visitors

Reserve

Treat a lightning victim.
 If someone is struck by lightning, call the emergency services immediately.
 Determine if his or her heart is beating and if he or she is breathing.
 Proceed with CPR or mouth-to-mouth resuscitation if warranted.
 If the person is still exposed to possible lightning strike, see if you can safely
move the person.
 People struck by lightning do not retain an electrical charge, so do not be afraid
of treating a victim.
Animal confrontation / attack
 Do not tease the animal.
 Move away slowly so as not to prompt an attack
Criminal Confrontation
 Do not try to attack the criminal
 Follow instructions so as not to make the criminal more nervous
 Remain calm
Slipping or falling into the water
NO SWIMMING:
Swimming or wading in any of the dams or bodies of water within the Reserve is strictly
prohibited.



First Aider

Reserve

All Visitors

Reserve

All Visitors

Reserve

All Visitors

Reserve

If someone is drowning, notify emergency services, get help urgently.
Throw them a swimming aid such as a swim ring

MODDERFONTEIN RESERVE MAP
Include a map of the Reserve to assist emergency services.
APPENDIX 1: AECI DAM SAFETY RELATED EMERGENCY RESPONSE
OVERVIEW OF THE RESPONSE PLAN
The AECI Property Services Dam Safety Emergency Response Plan is organized around numerous possible incident
types, including catastrophic flood events, major structural failures, serious emergency situations, urgent emergency
situation events, uncontrolled fires and possible trips and falls into the water resources that could occur at the
Modderfontein Reserve's dams.

SCENARIO
CATASTROPHIC FLOOD EVENTS
 1 in a 200 years flood event or similar
o Immediately evacuate the area

ACTIONS REQUIRED

CATASTROPHIC_ MAJOR STRUCTURAL FAILURE
 Embankment movement
 Internal and External Erosion
Immediately evacuate the area
SERIOUS EMERGENCY SITUATION
 Characterised by High rainfall, flooding and storms
o Dam wall structural failures
o Dam wall cracking
o Increased or new seepage
o Spillway not coping with outflow
o Water on the crest and rising
Immediately contact the APS Estate Manager

Contact the APS Estate
Manager

URGENT EMERGENCY SITUATIONS
 Characterised by frequent rainfall/ storms
If you observe the following:
o Unusual increase in seepage
o Unusual increase/ leakage of water without having rained
o Development of wet patches on the downstream slope
o Deep erosion of downstream slope or upstream slope
o Damage of abutment walls between spillway channel and dam
wall
Immediately contact the APS Estate Manager
UNCONTROLLED FIRES AROUND THE DAMS
 Any fire that endangers natural resources or property and is not
contained by firebreaks
o Determine the direction of the wind
o Evacuate the area to the nearest emergency exit downwind
SLIPS/ FALLING INTO THE WATERS
 Swimming or wading in any of the dams or bodies of water within the
reserve is strictly prohibited
Use the below if available to assist a victim
o - lifebuoys placed around the perimeter,
o - life jackets

Evacuate the area
Contact the APS Estate
Manager / Fire Fighting Services

Contact Emergency Services
082 911

APPENDIX 2: AECI PROPERTY SERVICES DAM EVACUATION ROUTES

APPENDIX 3: MODDERFONTEIN RESERVE TRAIL MAP

APPENDIX 4: EMERGENCY INFORMATION MODDERFONTEIN INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX

